Return of the Peace-Loving Puppies!

Because you can never have Too Many PuppiesTM. (I mean, unless you are a cat who doesn’t like dogs and then one puppy might be one puppy too many and in which case HOW ARE YOU MEOW READING THIS? AND THROW YOUR HISS-Y FIT ELSEWHERE.* And, I suppose, also, unless you are a Generation X’er who likes Primus and you listen to their songs driving down the road and belt out, “Too many puppies with guns in their hands!”** But even if you are, I suspect you like the right sort of Pacifist Puppies like we’ll have in the library.)

Ahem.

All to say: we are bringing back the lovable, cuddly therapy dogs as part of the Health and Wellness Paws & Play Event this month. It is guaranteed to help you relax before finals. If you missed this popular event in September, you have probably been growling ever since because it was awesome. But do not fret or bite the mailman, no!, come to the library and visit. There might be play-dough and coloring, to boot.

Paws & Play, Library 1st Floor
November 29th
11am-1pm

*and come see me so I can be the famous gal with the Reading Cat!

**Or paws, as it were.

Get Some Spanking-New Sources!

If you read the above, highly peer-reviewed piece of writing, you may have noticed that my music reference is outdated. If your references on your Works Cited/References/Bibliography pages suffer the same fate, then you need to see or email a librarian. They can help you find new sources and help you cite them, too! Find your librarian under the list of subject specialists on our home page. Not sure how to do that? Contact me and I’ll get you to the right person.*

*Full disclosure: It could be me. Don’t worry. I don’t still have dial-up. We can stream Mudhoney, if interested.

American Indian Histories and Cultures

Check out one of our newer resources, found in our Database A-Z List. Explore manuscripts, artwork and rare printed books dating from the earliest contact with European settlers right up to photographs and newspapers from the mid-twentieth century.

Join Us for Midday Music

The library loves music beyond measure, so we are excited to welcome the UWF Chamber Players to our 1st floor. They will serenade us from 12pm – 1pm on November 7th. Join us for some midday music.*

*Who knows? They may play a classic piece that’s older than the 90s, and I will look like the Woman of the Future practically. WHAT WITH MY HALF-ROBOT BRAIN AND FORWARD FASHION SENSE.